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Kitty-Kitty Aggression Questionnaire 

General Information 

Name of Pet Parent: 

Address: 

Email Address: Phone Number: 

Kitty Patient’s Name: Kitty Patient #2’s Name: 

Detailed Information of Condition 

How long ago did the behavior start? ________________ 

Please describe the issue between your kitties in detail: 

How would you describe the severity of the aggression:   Mild     Severe 

 Moderate  Extreme 

Is your kitty also aggressive towards: 

 Other kitties     Other animals  Familiar people   Strangers 

Which kitty is bullying and starting the fight? ________________________ 

How frequently do these fights occur? ________________________ 

Is the kitty being bullied defending themselves?      Yes     No 

Does the attack happen suddenly?      Yes     No 

Does your kitty exhibit any of the following signs before the attack? 

 Hissing      Growling      Staring     

 Dilated pupils  Ears pulled back      Ears to the side     

 Tail twitching  Arched back      Stalking 

Have any of the pets/humans that have been attacked sustained an injury?      Yes     No 

Describe: 
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When attacks occur, is your “bully” kitty biting your other kitty?      Yes      No 

Did the bite break the skin?       Yes        No 

If so, how deep?   _________________ 

Was there any event, motion or sounds that could have triggered your kitty to become aggressive?  

         Yes        No  Explain: 

 

When was the last time your kitties fought? ______________________ 

Describe the incident in detail: 

 

Does your kitty appear to be any of the following during the attack? 

      Playful           Fearful           Bold and assertive 

Has the kitty visited the vet recently?       Yes        No 

Has your kitty been diagnosed with any medical issue(s) prior to the problem?      Yes      No 

If yes, what was the diagnosis? ___________________ 

Have any changes recently occurred in your household?      Yes      No 

(e.g. new furniture, moving, changes to kitty’s environment) 

If yes, what were the changes? _______________ 

Have you recently adopted a new kitty?      Yes      No 

Was the introduction between your kitties a slow process?      Yes      No 

Explain the introduction process in detail: 

Are you scared when your kitties are fighting?      Yes      No 

How do you attempt to break up the fight?    Explain: 
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During or after your kitties’ altercation, do you yell at them?      Yes      No 

Do you punish your kitties when they fight?         Yes      No 

If yes, what forms of punishment have you used and what was their response? 

 

Has your kitty been prescribed any medication for their aggression?         Yes      No 

If yes, what medication was prescribed? _________________________________________________ 

Are they currently on this medication?         Yes      No 

How long have they been taking it? _____________________________________________________ 

Do you use any calming products to help with your kitty’s aggression?         Yes      No 

If so, which products? 

 

Have you had any success with these treatments?         Yes      No 

Describe your relationship with your kitties: 

 

 

Do you spend a good amount of time with your kitties each day?    Yes      No 

Are you affectionate with your kitties and vice versa?    Yes      No 

Do you play with your kitties?      Yes      No How often? _____________________________ 

Are you and your kitties very bonded?    Yes      No 

If so, do you feel your kitties are possessive of you?    Yes      No     Explain: 

 

Are you scared when your kitties hiss?    Yes      No 

When they growl?    Yes      No 

Are you scared when your kitties are behaving aggressively?    Yes      No 
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Comments 

Please list any other comments you may have: 
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